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Coalition for Networked 
Information (CNI)
Founded in 1990 by ARL and EDUCAUSE
Mission:  accelerate progress in 
networked information related to 
research and education
200+ member institutions
Executive Director Clifford Lynch
www.cni.org
In a world where…
Researchers at U. 
Liverpool create a 
publicly available 




A researcher at U. 
Glasgow creates a 
species search 
engine yielding many 
types of data
Teaching in virtual worlds
Educators create 
experiences and 
events in virtual 
worlds like Second 
Life
Are we preparing our students for 
20th century scientific work or
http://www.flickr.com/photos/eriknielsen/358564572/
21st century scientific work?
Water vapor data visualization - http://rsd.gsfc.nasa.gov/images/GOES8_details.html









To be more responsive to Net 
Gen students?
Indiana U. Info Commons
Does this worry you?
Thinking of your information needs and 





From OCLC College Students’ Perceptions of 
Libraries and Information Resources
Would these fit their lifestyle?
Net Gen Students
Born 1982-1991 
Grew up with computers and other 







DotNets (Pew Internet & American Life)
Future “screenager”
http://www.flickr.com/photos/robotbuddy/484030334/





Producers as well as consumers





Colleen Carmean & Jeremy Haefner.
“Mind Over Matter.” EDUCAUSE Review, vol 37,No. 6, Nov./Dec., 2002 
http://www.educause.edu/ir/library/pdf/erm0261.pdf
Students are Connected
98.4% of respondents own a computer
73.7% own a laptop
52.4% never bring their laptop to class
Respondents spend an average of 18 hours/wk using 
an electronic device
Engineering and business students have highest 
use
81.6% use social networking sites like Facebook and 
MySpace
The ECAR Study of Undergraduate Students and Information Technology, 2007
…And They Love the Internet
18-24-year-olds would rather give up 
television or radio before giving up the 
Internet
All other age groups would jettison the 
Internet first if forced to choose 
between TV, radio, and Internet
Zogby Int’l. 1/31/07 
http://www.zogby.com/news/ReadNews.dbm?ID-1244
Blending In-person and Virtual
"Social networking sites like The Facebook are quickly 
blurring the line between online and real-world 
interactions. While most adults still separate their virtual 
existence from their real-world lives, college kids are 
increasingly living in both worlds at once.”
Erika Lewis, Carleton College student
from her Podcast script for a class "We Media:
The Personal Media Revolution”
http://www.people.carleton.edu/~lewiser/PodcastScript.htm
Technology Skills at Harvard…
“They’re much more sophisticated
about using applications (than past
students).  They’ve put together
QuickTime movies in the sixth
grade or something.”
Lawrence Levine, CIO, Harvard quoted in CHE 9/22/06
At the USC Institute for 
Multimedia Literacy Program …
A teaching assistant says,
“Many of the students already possess technological
skills far beyond those of typical teenagers.  But such 
students are sometimes difficult to work with because
they say, ‘I know how to build a Web site … but that’s
not what we’re looking for.  We’re interested in
instilling in students the art of a flow of argument.”
Peter Monaghan, CHE, July 14, 2006
MacArthur Foundation Project
Henry Jenkins - MIT
Selected core skills
Collective Intelligence - the ability to pool 
knowledge and compare notes with others 
toward a common goal
Judgment - the ability to evaluate the 
reliability and credibility of different 
information resources
Networking - the ability to search for, 
synthesize, and disseminate information
Henry Jenkins - MIT
Among his core skills:
Simulation - the ability to interpret and 
construct dynamic models of real world 
processes
Appropriation - the ability to meaningfully 
sample and remix media content
Multitasking - the ability to scan one’s 
environment and shift focus as needed to 
salient details
Three Trends and Implications for 
Supporting Net Gen Student Learning
Students as content producers
Mobile students, mobile devices
Development of 3-D visualization 
environments













Student-created heart condition 
video - U. Alberta
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GVxJJ2DBPiQ
UPenn Library Mashup Contest
U. Colorado Health Sciences 
Library
PennTags Social Bookmarking 
U. Delaware Student Multi-media 
Design Center
U. Pennsylvania Digital Media Lab
Georgia Tech
Practice Presentation Room
Tilburg U. (Netherlands) 
Montesquieu Learning Centre
Cornell’s Mann Library













Learners in the field
Learners using mobile devices in the 
classroom
Learners using mobile devices for 








The next device… Google phone
Students use their devices
Harvard Medical School survey of 
students 2007
52% own a PDA
Application with most use:  reference info 
with 26% of respondents; only 6% 
subscribe to podcasts
As reported in “Waiting on the Wave,” Campus Technology, March 2007 
http://campustechnology.com/articles/452441
U. Alberta Library’s PDA Zone
Arizona State U. Library Channel
U. Michigan on iTunes U.
NCSU CatalogWS
Library catalog as a 
“versatile discovery 
platform”
Data source for 













Re-charging Lockers at 
Montesquieu Learning Centre
NCSU Learning Commons
Photo: Austin Dowd, NCSU Student Media
Georgia Tech Commons





















Oriented to teaching 
and learning
Visualization Lab at Vassar 
College
Visualization Lab at Northwestern U.
NCSU Learning Commons 
eBoards
Visualization at Seattle PL
Some Thoughts on  Information 
Literacy
Training student instructors or coaches
Encouraging group activities, exploration
Introducing interactivity in classes with 
polls, clickers, reconfigured classrooms
Using simulations, games, virtual world  
environments
Working with instructional designers
Effective Digital Learners 
Use mobile phones, laptops, and PDAs 
to support their learning
Use software to create, manipulate, and 
present content
Seek peer support via informal networks 
of family by using e-mail, texting, chat, 
and Skype, “an underworld of 
communication and information-sharing 
invisible to tutors”
JISC.  In Their Own Words, 2007
Examples of New Styles for 
Information Literacy
Data collection, analysis and display 
using wikis at McMaster U.
Student peer-reviewed digital posters 
and papers in a community-related 
course at Georgetown U.
Use of GIS and data in a course offered 
by the library at Purdue
Concluding thoughts
A father and part-time student in 
the UK  says…
“a central repository of information, approved
by the university, would help learners locate
online resources more efficiently, citing 
Wikipedia as an example of such a repository.”
Reported in JISC.  In Their Own Words, 2007






The Net Gen Are Our Future
Assist students with making the 
transition from the recreational use of 
technology to academic use of 
technology
Provide environments, physical and 
virtual, which engage students
Promote creativity in students’ discipline-
related work
Credits
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from my collection and some supplied to 
me by:






Educating the Net Gen
Edited by Diana G. Oblinger and James L. 
Oblinger
Confronting the Challenges of Participatory
Culture:  Media Education for the 21st
Century. Henry Jenkins et. al.  MacArthur
Foundation, 2006.
www.digitallearning.macfound.org
Contact: joan@cni.org
